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N~~~d.t~ 
by Kristi Wildung . ,-1 • , ~·;" ·n~;~, 

I thought I would use this issue · 
of the newsletter to tell you a little 
about the committees of the Board 
of Directors and what they've been 
up to these last few months. 

The Finance Committee, which 
meets on the first Tuesday ofeach 
month at 12:00 noon, has been hard 
at work trying to tie together a 
budget for the 1996 fiscal year. 
Although it may seem a little late to 
be-doing this, we are way ahead of 
schedule considering that we have 
not had any sort of budget in the 
·past. Things are lookin·g good. 9ur . 
bookkeeper came to one of our 
meetings and helped us decipher her 
financial statements and gave us a 
timeline for getting the Co-op 
finances fully computerized. We're 
looking for ways to cut costs so that 
we can make the Co-op more pro
fitable. Profitable, of course, means 
having enough money to give O\Jr 
sfaff raises and buy the equipment 
we may need this year. 

. The Education Committee, 
which meets the fir.st Monday of 
each month at 2 :00 p.fn., is juggling : 
a number of proje~ts right now. We 

. are continuing to set a monthly 
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theme for the store imd researching 
products and other information that 
tie into that theme. Look around the 
Co-op for product information and 
recipes .. We are· getting ready to do a 
little comparison shopping with 
other stores in our community to 
find out just where we stapd on the 
price ·issue. Last year we were 
awarded $1000.00 tO be used 
toward in-store education and we 
have ear-marked that money to 
provide profile displ_ays of our local 
suppliers, complete with color 
glossy photos. We could use more 
help on this committee, so if you're 
interested please conta~t me at the 
Co-op. If the meeting time does not 
meet your schedule, we can always 
rearrange it. 

The Nominations Committee is . 
making progress by leaps and 
bounds. We have complete-d a 
brochure to encourage .applicants to 
the Board of Directors vand are 
working on a board training manual 
that will be given to new board ' 
members to get thefl:l quickly up to 
speed''orl' what we've been doing. It 
seems that we may even have a 
couple of warm bodies who are 
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F~J~ 
by Kenna S. Eaton 

Fresh juice is the ~ost often 
requested item at the Co-op-next 
to espresso, that is. And now the Co
op will be able to~offer both to our 
customers. 

Earlier this summer, I ·noticed 
that the espresso cart located on -
Sixth Street was for sale. You know, 
the one across from Taco Time , in 
that cute little house with the garage 
door. It only took a moment to 
realize that the Co-op could do both 
espresso and juice from a cart, and 
do it without losing any space inside 
the store. Finally a w~y to make 
great juice and meet customer · 
demand for organic espresso. 

So, opening July 1st, (well, if all 
goes according to plan) we will be 
offering fruit and vegetable juices 

· made to order, smoothes, ·espresso 

interested in serving on the board. 
The Annual Membership Meeting 
has been tentatively set for early 
March, an~ you will _ be receiving a 
ballot to cast your votes for prospec
tive new board m.embers in e¥1Y - · 
February: Whew! We'_ve been bu-sy. 

. The. adhoc Bylaws Committee 

and tea. The cart will be located in 
fronrof the store; with only a few 
modifications. We plan to be open 
for business 7:OOam- ! :OOpm seven 
days a week. 

Lots of volunteers and staff have 
. pu~ time into this project, and I wish 

to thank all of them. --
This does mean we will be 

moving the bike ~~ck .- The volun
te~rs who helped me with this part 
of the project worked hard to make a 
situation better than the previous 
one. Don't hesitate to give us 
feedback on this area. As a devoted 
bicyclist myself I am totally appre
ciative of the trials and tribulations 

_· of bike parking. 
Bicyclist, pedestrians, and 

motorist s alike are welcome to taste 
and sample our juices at out annual 
Taste Fair, July 12 & 13, in our 
parking lot. 

Come Juice with us!! 

ha~ been meeting to review and 
rework our bylaws. They're put-of
date and contain a lot of language 
which is hardly decipherable. this 
project should be complet~d so<:_>n: 

. Our _annu_al boat:d retreat is·' · 
scheduled forJune 29 and -30. I'll let 
you know ho~ it went next morith . 
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by Kristi 'Yildu~g . _ _ 

Fo.r many years our Co-op has 
focused on .food. Good food, whole 
fpod . And· for that reason we de-
cided to carry only a small select 
group of supplements. We feel that 
food is our focus, and probably is 
yours also. 

But we also realize that not all 
of us eat the way we know we 
should. Whether it is because of our 
hectic schedules, or those not so 
wholesome food choices we all 
make, we sometimes need to 
supplement our diets with a little 
extra: The buyer 

Our confidence. in these private 
label nutritional supplements is 
reflected in the Clarity and com
pleteness of our labeling. We tell 
you everything. Full disclosure. In _ 
plain English. You can rest easy 
about sugar, starch, artificial flavors 
and colors as well as preservatives. 
We simply don't want them in our 
quality vitamins. 

, Another measure of quality is 
the size of inventory and the fresh
ness of ingredients. The ingredients 
turn over seven times in a year. So 
· you know our ' 

here at the Co-op 
has been looking 
for a long time to 
firid a~ new line of 
supplements that 
would comple
ment the food sold 
here at the Co-op .. 

Moscow 
~FoodCo·op 

supplements are 
fresh you can 
check for 
yourself by 
looking on the 
bottom of the SUPER ONE 

DAILY ·· ·bottle for the 
expiration-date. 
Therefore, you 
can really count 
on their potency. 

Before we . 
offered you a new 
line of supple
men~s, we 

Multi Vitamin and 
Mineral Formula 

murutA'I'SilJI()R: MOSCOW IIOODCO-OP 
. MOSCOW, ID 83843 

We hope 
. searched for a 

supplier that could meet our high 
standards. 

If your goal is to buy the least 
expensive vitamins you dm find, the 
chances are that the store you're 

· buying them from has the same 
. goal. And their suppliers satisfy that 
· goal by using the cheapest raw 
materials they can find. _ 

While on a recent trip to Cali
fornia, I stopped at Chico·Natural 
Foods. I was ·delighted to find that · 
they had their own line of vitamins!! 
We quickly got in touch with the 
manufacturer, received the informa
tion, a list of their customers, and 

· met their representative. Well~ to 
make a long story short, we were 
very impressed by the manufacturer, 
py their quality,. their integrity and 
their high standards. 

They use state of the art tech
nology and their suppliers of raw 
materials are carefully screened for 
qual~ty and uniformity. All their 
manufacturing procedures and 
standards for cleanliness are written 
down and periodically checked by 
the FDA. They've never failed to 
pass. 

Our manufacturer checks their 
materials and supplements for 
potency and clarity, more often th~n 
required by the FDA. 

\ 

you will try out 
"Moscow Food Co-op" supple
ments. · We k~ow that if you do, · 
you'll notice the difference! ! · 

We expect the first shipment to 
arrive in early July, so lo<?k for it on 
our .vitamin shelf located across 
from the herbs. 

• 
• 
• 

Great Movtesll 
Onl11 $l. 7tJ 

·3rd & Almon - MOsCOW 
.882-2499 . 

• 
• 
• 
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By Bryan E. Burke 
of Pedal Express 

If you live 'in Moscow, Pedal 
Express Delivery will do your 
shopping for you at the Co-op and 
deliver your groceries to you in a 
quick and · dependable manner. 
This service is for everyone; but it 

_ is especially meant for home
bound individuals. If you know of 
anyone who has a difficult time 
getting out of the ho_use, pass the 
word on to them, please. 

For this service Pedal Express 
will charge $3.00 plus 5% of your 
grocery bill. Call us at 332-4260 
and leave your phone number on 
our answering machine. Do not 
leave your grocery list on the 
answering machine, nor give your 
grocery list to the Co-op . . We will 
return your call by the end of the 
day, and take your list from you.· 
Or, if you need immediate service, 
please call our beeper number at . 
336:-344, and an electronic voice 
will ask you to punch in your 
telephone number so we can call 
you back. 

We deliver on bicycle with a 
500-pound capacity trailer-so we 
can haul as many groceries as you 
could possibly order. We deliver 
year-around and in all weather. 
And, of course, our service is 
pollution-free and does not use 
fossil fuels. 

Other services that Pedal 
Express offers includes: running 
errands for people, the collection 

. and composting of yard waste, and 
deliveries for businesses. 

-~'t Fit.it~l1 . 
~~-~ 
by J3 ill London 

·, Onion sacks-tho.se very sturdy~ 
plastic mesh bags that the Co-op 
gets filled with 50 pounds of onions. 
What can you do with recycled 
onion sacks? 

The Co-op is sponsoring a 
contest to answer that question. ~ 

One prize (the 100 page Indian 
foods recipe book} will go to the 
person who de~cribes _ the best actual 
use of recycled onion sacks. (Bring 
a 50 words or less description of 
that use to the Co-op by July 15-
leave it in an envelope marked 
newsletter at the counter or in the 
newsletter slot,upstairs. ) 

A second prize (the reCipe book 
plus a selection of Indian foods) will 
go to the person who actually cre
ates someth~ng fanci(ul, whimsical, 
or just remarkable using recycled 
onion sacks, How about_ an onion 
sack dress or hat? ~1ake it and bring 
it into the Co-op for display by July 
15 for your chance at the prize: 

Everybody is eligible for the 
prizes. So, come on down and pick 
up a few recycled onion sacks .... .. 

Monthly Meetings at the 
. - Co~op . 

General Board of Directors 
4th Thursday 

5:30p.m . 

..... <. . 

Nomination 
.} st Tuesday 

4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Finance/Legal 
1st Tuesday 

Noon -_ 1 p.m. 

Education/Outreach 
3rd Monday 

2:00 - 3:00p.m. 

'Everyone is Wefcome! 

. . . . . 

. ·.Resource · Additions 
·· and Health Remodels .. ·. : · . 
. . Conscious · , · · · -·· :, Light Commercial 

· ·Construction ·. · · · · Compact Homes 
. De~ign ·. . Passive Solai 

-:·EsSENTIAL 
Jo.hn··oancey ·.,·· -.:coNSTR(JGTJtJ .. N :: .. · 

:~d~~~~;ured . (206) 882-12.66 0 



AT~~ 
~Co-~ · .. · 
by .Kristi Wildung 

It's time once aga.in!folf Gu'ttl 

ann~al (2nd that is) Taste Fair! If 
you joined us in the parking lot last 
year you know how great it was to 
try all of those tasty samples sup
plied by our most gracious manufac
turers. My taste buds are watering 
already thinking about what's in . 
store for this year. So far we've got 
veggie hot dogs and Gardenburgers, 
Bearitos organic potato chips 
(yummy!), the new fruit and veggie 
drink Vruit!, After the Fall juices, 
and many, many more. It's still early 
as I write this, so all the details 
aren't yet complete. But I do know 
that the dates are July 12 and 13, 
from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00p.m. in 
our very own parking lot. 

It's guaranteed to be a good 
time. Kenna got us a groovy new 
Taste Fair sign and a tent to keep out 
the sun, and Mr. Ed <:;lark is ba~k in 
town and will hopefully be there to 
greet yqu. And I hear rumors that we 
just might have live entertainment 
(besides Kenna and me at the 
barbecue!) in the form of guitar 
playing. It's also a great time to 
bring along some new friends to 
check out a membership at the Co
op. I hope you '11 join us and take 
advantage of all the great goodies. 
It's important to the Co-op and our 
manufacturers that you get a taste of 
some of the best products on the 
market. It's our way of saying 
thanks to you, our customers. 

·· ~~,~ E®-. ::-;6 ~ . .... 
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by Jackie McLennan 

This interview was pushing my 
envelope. Bill has always been one 
of those people I've been cu.rious 
about, yet never really had the nerve 
to speak to. So this time, I request
ed to do an interview with him. 

I knew this was not a conven
tional man. When I walked into his 
back yard, a jungle of wild flowers 
and beautiful overgrown trees made 
me feel as though I had just entered 
paradise on Polk Street. He was 
eating lunch and enjoying one of the 
first days of real summer weather. I 
was reticent at first, however, he 
immediately made me feel comfort
able with his easy manner. 

Bill edits the newsletter and has 
written four travel books, writes for 
various magazines, and does feature 
stories on local artists for the 
Lewiston Morning Tribune-along 
with his "part time" job. 

As Bill says, "I was dragged 
kicking and screaming into a job at 
WSU by a friend." This was in 

1991 when he got a part-time job as 
the news and information coordina
tor at WSU's College of Education. 
Since then he has realized what a 
great idea it was. It gives him a 
secure base to work from. He grins, 
"The· place where I work is really on 
the move, so that makes it fun, plus 
they let me work at-home." He also 
sees working in·a bureaucracy as an 
education in itself. 

Bill moved to Moscow in 1984 
with. his partner Gina and their 
daughter Willow. He had been 
living near St: Maries since 1975, in 
a log cabin he and Gina built. No 
electricity or telephones. Sounds 
like a dream come true. His goal in 
living in that environment was to 
learn more about himself, about · 
what he could do, and to find what 
was truly important to him. He 
began to explore community build
ing. He started the food co-op in St. 
Maries (now closed) and the barter 
fair at nearby Santa, which is still 
surviving today. 

I asked Bill why he volunteered 
at the co-op. His answer came very 
smoothly. "The Co-op is a -vital part 
of Moscow. I wouldn ' t know where 
I'd get the food I want to eat if it 
weren't for the Co-op. The Co-op 
motivates, educates, and is a com
munity center w_hich helps builds 
ties between people." 

His personal goal is to nurture 
and keep people talking to each 
other. Bill wants to help the board 
and staff create community. 

He also shared a personal note. 
"I've worked for co-ops that have 
failed and it's wrenching. There is a 
recognizable downward spiral. 
People become disinterested, 
management becomes sloppy, this is 
all very obvious. What's not so 
obvious is what to do about it. The 
good news is that this is not happen-

ing here. The Moscow Food, Co-op 
is vibrant, strong, and enthusiastic." 

Bill adds: "One sign of the 
strength of this Co-op is the dis- . 
agreement, prodding, and belly 
aching in articles and letters to the 
editor in our newsletter from people 
who care about the Co-op. It shows 
the health, not the weakness, of the 
organization. Peopl~ should under
stand that the Moscow Food Co-op 
is strong enough that we can have 
disagreements as in any democracy. 
That's why we can publish these 
letters. We don't have to hide · 
things." I say, lets all speak out, 
never be afraid to say what's on 
your mind. 

I asked Bill if he had one wish 
what would it be. His answer came 
quickly, "Th.at my novel would be 
published." He has written a 
mystery novel set in Benewah 
County. It's on its fourth draft. 
With the patience Bill shows, I'm 
sure it will be out soon. I know I'm 
looking forward to reading it. 

What's important to Bill is 
obvious in what he does: "being in a 
place where I can share ideas and be 
a part of a loving family and circle 
of friends and community." 
, On the other hand, here's what 

is not important to Bill: "The 
trappings of status and money." 

Thank you Bill for letting me 
see a little £!lOre of you, for sharing 
a few of your visions, and most of 
all, for being a part of a community 
and being yourself. Voices are faint 
in this day and age and when I here 
people speak out it always makes 
me cheer. I'm cheering for you, for 
your mystery novel, and most of all 
that we can all learn a little more 
about how community works. And I 
hope "paradise Polk" succeeds with 
"traffic calming" (you'll have to ask 
Bill about this). 

~. tD· -d.t · Co-Df-'4 A~~d TMU f~ 
Sample great food from the Co-op including burgers, sodas, salads & chips! 
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10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday July 12 and Saturday July 1_3 
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-·by Pamela Lee . 

. Peggy Pace and 'I coordinate the 
topics for our food columns at least 
a month in advance . . It was bar~ly 
June when I was considering July's 
Newslette'r topic. This is my 18th 
summer-in the Palouse . . Though this 
region's June weather is variable (it ' 
can be cool and rainy or sunny a~d 
warm), July's wea~her is much more 
predictable. When I think of July in 
the Palouse, I think of dry, h.ot 
summer days, short road trips, 
picnics, still afternoons, ice tea and 
cool summer salads. When the · 
weather is hot and the produce is 
fresh, salads are at their best. 

·Bread Salads 

too quickly and won't hold up to the 
dressing. If all you've got is fresh 
baked bread, you can dry it in the 
~ven: Tear it or cut it up into bite
sized pieces before drying. Spread 
it, in a single layer, over a baking 
sheet: Bake in a preheated 375° 
oven for about 10 minutes. While 

. this oven toasting is advisable for 
larger sized loaves of French or 
Italian style breads, I found that the 
Friday sourdough baguettes were 
sturdy enough to be used when' only 
1-day old, untoasted, with ~elicious 
success. The narrow baguette shap_e 
makes for a firmer cent~red bread, 
and consequently better bread salad. 

When making bread salad~, you 
Over the last year I've been can blend and prepare all the ingred-

noticing recipes Jor bread ,salads in ients ahead of time _ except the 
food magazines. It was an article in · bread. I recommend mixing the 

large mixing bow 1. Using the. tines 
of a fork, mash the garlic and salt 
together into a paste. Add the 

· lemon, stirring with the fork Add 
the olive oil, blending well. Add the 
crumbled feta, 'tomatoes, olives, 

· cucumber, onion~ finely chopped 
fresh herbs and black pepper. Toss -
the dressing and vegetables together. 
Set aside at room temperature for at 
least one·ho_ur, letting the flavors 
bien~. Add the _l-inch pieces of 
sourdough just before serving; 
gently mix the bread with the veg
etable mixture. Transfer to -a nice 
serving dish and garnish with fresh 
sprigs of basil, parsley, or mint. 

The following recipe is my 
combination of two Fattoush 
(Middle Eastern bread salad) 
recipes, one from Cooks. Illustrated 

· (Sept/Oct 1995), the other from Fine 
Cooking (June/July 1996): 

Fattoush Tauntol) Press' Fine Cooking dressing an_d fresh _vegetables to-
Magazine (June/July 1996), com- gether at ·least an hour ahead, thus 4 · · h 't b d 1 six-me p1 a rea s, severa 

water, pat dry. 
ln_;a, largtHnixing bowl, combine 

the cucumber, tomatoes, scallions, 
green pepper, parsley, mint, and the
cilantro. Whisk the _garlic, lemon 
juice, and olive oil in a measuring 
cup or small bowl. Season with salt 
and freshly ground black pepper to 
taste. Toss the dressing with the 
vegetables and the toasted pita 
pieces . 

Spread the· salad on a serving 
platter, and sprinKle with the sumac 
(if using) or garnish with the sprigs 
of the fresh herbs. 

Note: Sumac adds a distinctive 
Middle Eastern flavor. It's a spice 
ground from dark sumac berries; it 
tastes astringent ~nd slightly acidic. 
I was once given a jar of sumac 
seasoning when some Middle 

· Eastern friends moved from Pull
man. I recently read th(lt it can be 
ordered from Penzeys, Ltd. ( 414) 
574-0277. 

Pasta . Salads plete with enticing colorful photo- allowing time for the flavors to days old, torn into l-inch 
graphs, that inspired me to finally marry. Wait and add the bread just pieces I have to admit I've only very 

-try my 'hand at making a bread before serving. In making these 1 medium cucumber, peeled, recently become fond of pasta 
salad. While bread salads are new marinated dishes (in both the bread _seeded, cut irito 112-inch salads. Perhaps this is because the 
to me, for centuries they have been a pasta saiadsT d eaten previously and the pasta salads), use your best, cubes- or- half an English 
traditional dish to the peoples of the extra-virgin olive oiL The flavor of cucumber (skin intact and were-the supermarket deli or salad 
Mediterranean region where bread is this oil will pay off in th~ rich, satis- unseeded), cut into l/2-inch bar varieties- heavily laden with 
not only the staff of life, for many it cubes mayonnaise dressings or too-oily fying flavor of the finished salad. 
is considered holy.- I'm attracted to _ 1 invented the following bread 1 pint cherry tomatoes, cut in vinaigrette. I'm real particular 
the notion of using old bread in such about the oil used in salad dressings; salad after .reading quite a number of halves- or- 2 large ripe 
a delicious, savor_y dish. I rarely-get I have an aversion to the off-flavor bread and pasta_ salad recipes. I tomatoes, coarsely chopped 
around to making croutons or bread selected a combination of ingredi- 6 scallions, cut into 112_inch of even slightly rancid oil. Too . 
puddings. I don't throw old bread · ents that appealed to me: pieces many food ·vendors (like large 
away; the neighborhood .squirrels 1 green bell pepper, cut into 112- markets an~ restaurant chains) 
have been eating my ·stale bread. My First Bread Salad inch cubes skimp on the quality and age of the 

The bread you use to make oil they use. This definitely affects 
bread salad is critical to the success 112 lb. Sourdough baguette, not - 114 cup chopped fresh parsley a salad's flavor, much to the detri-

fresh-baked, cut into l-inch 1/4 cup chopped fresh mint 
of this dish. Bread salads are ment of the dish. 

chunks 3 tbs chopped fresh cilantro 
traditionally made from leftover This last month I've been trying . 

1 clove garlic 2 large cloves garlic, minced 
sturdy rustic breads. You don't want · out pasta salad recipes, and all of a 

112 tsp sea salt 114 cup freshly squeezed lemon 
. to use ~weet, s~gary breads. Nor do sudden I'm a big fan of the pasta 

114 cup fresh squeezed lemon juice 
you want to use soft and mushy· , . · salad. My favorites (so far), the 

. juice . 113 cup extra-~irgin olive oil 
processed while sandwich lo~f 113 cup extra-vjrgin olive oil Freshly ground black pepper . -oartnet'cslel',llusseharreemwaritkhabyloyusimn athllis 
bread. I found that the Upper Crust h d ( · 1) 

. . 6 oz. crumbled feta cheese-- 2 tsp crus e sumac opttana amounts of o- t'l. I used' my best Bakery's Friday-_featured sour-
dough, unbleached flour baguette _ 3 large ripe tQmatQes, coarsely - Heat oven to 37 5o F. Spread the extra-virgin olive oil. · 
was the absolutely best bread for · chopped pita pieces on. a baking .sheet in a . . Reading the recipes, you'll 
making bread salad .. This Friday 112 cup black oliv~s, drained~ . single layer and bake until dry and notice that you are directed to rinse 
bread had plenty of body, the . pitted_ and chopped · · · . crisp, but not browned; this .can take the pasta with cold water after 

· _ baguette form provided the perfect 114 cup cucumber, diceQ · from 5 to 15 minutes~ depending on cooking it. · While this shoul~ never 
' ratio of bread to crust, and the sharp - 112 ·cup ,red oriion'~ fine~~ how stale the pitas are; be done when preparing warm pasta 

sourdough flavor added an addi-· - · · chopp~d .: ··. · · .. - , - · · ·· · . . . Spread the cucumber onpaper dishes (it'll inhibit the warm sauce 
.. · ' 2' tbs fresh' chopped chives . . :· -. towels, or in a_· colander·, sprinkle . from _adhen···ng to the noodle),. the . tional taste component tQ the s~vory - -

mixture of'riavors iri:the salad. the ·-' . 2 tbsfresh.cbopped. pasil or . . '. with about 1/2 t~asP<>on of sal~; . rule for making cool pasta salads is 
articles I've 'r~ad ad~is~ that, . . mint_ or parsley · Press with ·a ~eight (a heavy pan or ·that the noodles should be rinsed 

.. -optimally, your bre~d should be · . Fresh. grop~d bl~c~ ~p~r , · ·. -. -. ·- ~· zip-loclc bag: filled ~it~ water), and_.: ,; : after cooking. lf th~re -will be any 
' three or four days ol(;L Ifit's too' ,. ,' -. -Pl~c~ the;s~~ -s~l~ '~riX~h~<~ele~ ' ' ·:~ ·; . )et·stand:to extract the juices, about . - 'delay in time betwe~n cookh1g the· ' . 

.. fresh,, ,yo_ur.~al~d .wiU~_~o~~s_Qggy . :.:-~> c!o~~ -~f,_ g~li~}~_ th~,~~t~!'! · !l.~; ~ (·, -··:_; ·• .; 2~-~Q~~-~~t~~·:. ~~~~~~~~t~ cold · . ·.:. p~~a,, ~-nsin~,_ a~~ --b~ending the . 
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noodles witfi' the tesfoftfie ~salad's 

;ingredient$~'"slfitp1y:titss~ a-..teaspoon 
of e'-?tfa~ylrgiri 'oliye.(?U wilhY·t.h'e · _ 
·rinsed and drained cool noodles. 
j(fhis will.-preveptthe,p~~ta:from 
~ruthless:ly ':st~c.kingJoge·tb~A.in an '· 
impenetrable· ctumrt~;Jehom 

. All three;of -these'!reeipes were 
·. published in~tbe ;May/June 1996 
issue of Eating ·Well magazine. 
They are-abs:olutely delicious! 
Though ·I am presentin-g the. recipes 
pretty' much a:s they·were written, ~ I 
used fresh sque~_zed.lemon juice ' 

-(and not vi~egar) 'in ,_all three past~ 
salads. (This change_ was for 
personalhealth,reasons. They 

r tasted greaf with the lemon juice.) -
-I resisted Il)Y reflexive urge to add 
garlic to the roasted vegetable · 

·salad; and. I'm· glad I resiste~L _The 
flavor of the oven roasted as para- -
gus· was ~subtle _and deleGtabl~. l 
did pe~l the thic-k part of. the 
.asparagus· stems with a potato .. 
peeler. "' When roasted.j this made 

· .. the · large -stems as tender a~·d 
.. succulent ·as the. asparagus tips. I . 

only used one imd a half b.Urich qf 
scalli_ons_ (bec.ause -it was all I had). 
I was happy_ w'ith the re~ults, using 
the lesser amount of scallions. · 
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Roasted Vegetable & Linguine 
Salad 

3/4 lb linquine . 
1 tsp plus 2 tbs extra-virgin 

olive oil _ 
1 112 pounds asparagus, 

trimmed and peeled 
3 bunches scallions, trimmed 
2 large red bell peppers seeded 

· 1 _tsp salt · 
1 tsp freshly ground black 

pepper 
1/2 cup fr~shly grated 

Parmesan cheese · 
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar 

STU~F£0 
--POTATOE-S 
'WASH,SC~US,b 
BAKE OR.. Hte.ROWAV£ .. 
ONE POTATO 
FO~ E"ACH 
PE"RSON 

1) Position racks in the lower 
third and middle of oven~ preheat to 
450°F. 

2) Break linquine interpieces·
about 3" In a large pot of boiling · 
salted· water, cook the broken iinguine 
until al dente, 6-8 minutes. : Drain in 
a colander and rinse ~under cold water 
until cool. Pre'ss to remove excess 
water. _ Tr~nsfer_ to a large bo_wl, toss 
with, 1 tsp of oil and.set aside. ' 

3 ),- Cut asp~~agus ~nd scall~Of1S 
into pieces aQout 3 · in.cttes· long. ' Slice 
red peppers into tpjn ~trips. II( a la~ge 
bowl,_ -~qss the vegetables with the ' 
remai~lng 2 t~b_ies-poor1soil, ~alt and . 

. ' pepper. Diviqe the veg~tabl.es 
between 2 large baking_._ sheets, . 
spre~ding them in an ev~n ·layer. 

· Roast _for about 1 d m{nutes, stir the 
vegetables a.nd switc~ the positions of 
the baking sheets. Continue roasting, 
stirring occasionally; until th-~ v~g
etables are tender arid well-browned, 
10 to 15 more min~tes. 

·· _4) Add the vegetables to the 
linquine and toss to combine. Add 
Parmesan and vinegar and toss again. · 

(The salad can be prepared 
ahead and stored, covered, in the 
refrigerator for up to 1 day. Bring to 
room ·temperature before serving.) 
Makes about 8 cups,. for .4_ servings. 
[520 calories per 2 cup s·~rving~ 

Olympian Qr~~ Salad . 
-~ . - • ., -_\.; .. ·- •.£; ..,. .. : ~- -' _:.~ .. ..... ~ ... -~~~ ;-- ! ... -.... -- : 

. 1 cup orzo or other tiny pasta 
1 tbs extra-vitg-in olive.oil 
2 cloves garlic:· crusheH~n~- · 

·peeled · ·_.· 

. l/4 tsp salt _ ,_ 
· 3 tbsJresh lemon juice 
114 tsp freshly ground black 

pepper 
- 1 14-oz can artichoke hearts (not 

packed in oil), drained 
14-oz can chickpeas, drained 

and rinsed 

3/4 cup crumbled .feta cheese (3 
ounces) - _,._ . \;,~ .s. 

1/4 cup chopp'ed_.fresfi~ dill ' -'::-
3 tbs chopped fresh ~int--leaves 
2 cups chopped vjne-ripened 

torriatoes·(2large)· ' · · ' , , · · 
Seve~~~ fresh spinacn leaves'-, 

washed and dri'ed '.- : 
.. ~ : .~ 

l) In ~ Ia~ge S4ucepan· ~(]?oiling 
salted_ wa~er, coo-k ,pasra unti)· ai 
d~nte, about 3 to 5 ·minut~s: ·'orairi 

{, .. ·. . ;· ..... 

in a colanqer an(j rinse 'under' cold 
water until co_oL .P~ess to r~~o~e 
ex-cess water . . T~an~fer. to a l~rge 
bow 1 and_ toss with oil._- · · . . 

2) With a chef's knife,. mash 
garlic and salt into a p~~t~ . . Tra~:tsfer 
to a small bowl and whisk in l~mon 
juice a~d pepper .. Set dressing aside. 

3) Gently squeeze _the excess 
moisture from artichoke hearts an~ 
cut lengthwise into eighths. · Add to 
the orzo along with ·chickpeas, feta, 
dill~ mint and the reserved dressing; 
toss gently to coinbine. 

(The salad can be prepared 
ahead up to this point and stored, 
covereq, in the refrigerator for up to 
1 dQy.) · Add tomatoes and toss 
again. Serve on a bed of spinach . 
leaves. Makes about 7 cups. 

Pasta Salad Niciose 

2 cloves garlic, crushed &peeled 

)/Z_t~p ~a.lt ;;_l·· _ < . ..: :;.:;"_·: ,:t.;•_;--

2 7-oz cans white tuna_, pa~ked 
in water, drained and flaked 

112 cup diced bottled roasted red 
peppers 

114 cup chopped -fresh basil or 
parsley 

114 cup chopped fresh ~hives ·or 
scallions 

l/4 cup chopped pitted black 
olives 

2 tbs drained capers 
2 tbs extra-virgin olive oil 
2 tbs balsamic vinegar 

2 tbs fresh lemon juice~ 
1/2 tsP. freshly ground blacl\:; .. ·· 

. = P~J>It~r -~ c..: _:. . ,. ~_. :,:', .. 
1f2 tsp red-pepper pas.te, s_uch as 

harissa (optional) ' ··.-c- · 

:: .Jt4·It>' srnaltpa·sta.shells ·or 
r.,: spirals (rotelle) . _ .. - :-;-·: ·'' 

' -~- o' wiih;a: clief's ' kn'lf~ 'or 'fb'rk~ ' 
m.~s~J~ar)r~--'~n~: ~~i'i int? a· p~sie_. · _ 
Tran$fer-to a 1a~ge bowl' and'·_~dct ·' 

. ~un(l, , peppers·: basil;, chi'ves -or·: ·, - -- · · 
s~allions,; olives, caper's ~ - oi_l ~ ;v-irtegar, 
lemo~ juice, · pepper,, and n~d pepper 
pastt(.,jf U,sing. Toss gendy to -·· 
com~in~. Let sta~d_ f~r 15. rt1iriutes 
to allow the flavors to blend. 

2) ~eatjwhile, in a large potof 
boiling salted water, cook shells or 
spirals until al dente, abo~t -10 -. 
m~nutes. Drain in a cohmder and 
ri~se und~r cold water until cool. ' 
Press to remove excess water. (it 
not se-,ying immediately, toss the 
shells with 1 ~easpoon oil. Refriger-

. a,te the shells and the tuna mixture 
separately for up to 1 d~y.) Add the 
shells to ·the tuna mixture and tos·s 
gently to com bin~. Makes about 8 
cups, for 4 servings. [540 calories 
per .serving.] 

YOGA-
. At the Mosco~ Yoga Center 

~~~ $.J~~in ',1 '>' •• :~•';, I .-, ~ . 883-~~.15 

Gentle, Beginning, 
Intermediate classes 

pff~red six days .a· week. 

Schedules available 
on the door of the Yoga 

Center. · 

~· ·~ 

EN • 'S BY GINNY CLARK 
FOR~ SMJ,\SHElYPOThTO 
Ml~\N 

2-3Th9LESPOONS OJ! 
NON-FAT :SOu~ CREAM 

l GREEN 0NlO~~CJ40PPEl> 
PINC.~ 0~ SALT~ J>E'PPER.. 

FILL. POTATO SKI"--S WITH 
POTAro Ml>lTURE 

BAKE IN 400° OVE:"N 
FOR IS M'N~ 10 CR\SP 

SATISFYING 
.J;AT FR£E 
_POTA-TOES.'.' 



o'kt P~, · r.w~ P~. 
by Peggy Pace · 

• • 

This month I was assigned to 
work on cold soups and potato 
salad, and decided to combine both 
by making Cream of Vichyssoise 
Glace--cold cream of potato soup-
as well as potato salad. Potato 
salad, it seems to me, is one of those 
things you learn at your mother's 
knee, if you are lucky, and you use 
that family recipe for your entire 
life. No other potato salad tastes 
right or as good. -However, my 
mother didn't make potato salad, but 
she did make vichyssoise, so I was 
ex-posed to cold potato soup well 
before I learned to like and make 
potato salad-and when I did learn 
to make potato salad, l had to teach 
myself and invent my own recipe. I 
decided to take my mother's recipe 
for_ vichyssoise and lighten it up a 
bit. Her qriginal recipe calls for a 
quart of chicken broth, 2 cups of 
whole milk, 2 cups of light cream, 
and 1 cup of heavy cream, but she 
appended a npte saying she light
ened hers up by using I quart of 
whole milk and 1 cup of light 
cream. Even her "light" version 
seemed too fatty for me (which 
shows some progress in our fat 
thinking I suppose), so I substituted 
a quart of 1% milk and I cup of 2% · 
milk and a quart of vegetable broth. 
I wasn't crazy about the result. It 
may be that vichyssoise is just not to 
my liking (as a matter of fact,· I 
always preferred hers warm rather 
than cold) or it needs all that fat to 
be really successful. I am not a cold 
soup fan in general. Soup, after all, 
should be hot, shouldn't it? But 
next time I think I'll try a fruit soup 

I .SMALL 'ZUCCHINI (s") 
..3 MUSHROOMS 
3-L/ TABL£.SPOON..S 

OF YOUR FAVORlTE 
BBQ .sAUCE: 

I WHOL£ WHt:AT 

(T~I5 IS ":fQT A SMAU.. 2LJC<;.HIN 
@lflft. GINNY C~ 

or a gazpacho rather than 
vichyssoise! 

Now the potato salad I've 
developed is not particularly low fat 
and not even particularly original, 
but I like it and ~y son likes 'ittoo, · · 
always a plus with a picky teenager! 
I peel and then boil the potatoes 
until they are barely tender and cool 
them quickly in cold running water. 
While the potatoes are cooking I 
hard boil 6-8 eggs and cool them in 
cold running water. I then chop I 
onion and lots of really good diU 
pickles. I prefer the fresh dills that 
have to be kept refrigerated. In a 
large bowl combine the eggs, which 

- have been chopped into pieces, the 
pickles, the onion, and the cooled 
potatoes. In another bowl I stir 
together 1-1 112 cups mayonnaise, 2 · 
or more tablespoons of dijon 
mustard (here I prefer the kind with 
whole kernels of mustard stirred in · 
wine), and 2 tablespoons of good 
apple cider vinegar. I mix the 
dressing with the potatoes, onions, 
eggs, and pickles, and add salt and 
pepper to taste and chill to blend the 
flavors. Frequently we just have 

. potato salad for dinner, and it makes 
a nice meal by itself. If you wish to 
lower the fat content, use a low or 
nonfat mayonnaise. 

Low-fat- Cream of Vichyssoise-
Glace 

4 leeks (white part only) 
1 medium onion 
2 T. butter 
5 medium potatoes, peeled and 

sliced 
4 C. vegetable broth 

~LICE: Z.UCC..HINt 
LENGTHWISE 

5LICE MUSHROOMS 

1 T. salt 
4 c. 1% milk 

.- 1 c. 2% milk 
Chopped fresh chives 

Slice the leeks· and onion and 
brown very lightly in butter, then 
.add the sliced potatoes. Add the 
vegetable broth and salt. Boil gently 
for 35·to 40 minutes or until pota
toes are tender. Put in a blender or 
food processor (be careful-it's 
hot!) and then strain to remove any 
lumps. Return to the stove and add 
the milk. Heat gently and bring to a 

_boil (watch out it doesn't scorch), 
and adjust seasonings. Either serve 
warm with chopped chives or chill 
thoroughly and garnish with 
chopped chives. 

Chilled vichyssoise· makes an 
excellent introduction to a light 
lunch on a hot summer's day. 

At Summit Realty we 
know about a,_ FHA 
mortgage program 
· that makes the 
· "fixer upper• 
truly affordable. 

For infortnation about tbis 
program and for all your· 
residential or commercial 

real es~n~ call 
Cynthia 

(208) 882-4374 
(208) 746-2255 

or visit the Suminit Realty 
Office nearest you. 

Animal Care Center 
328 N. Main, Moscow, ID 83843 

8:00-5:30 Monday-Friday 
(Thursdays until 7 pm) 

(208) 883-4349 

Niles Reichardt, D.V.M. 
Nancy Maxeiner, D.V.M. 

JB.A: M 'S BY GINNY CI..AR.K.. 
SAlfTE V~G£TABLES IN 

NON-.!>TJCK. FRY PAN 
WIIH I ..5POO~ OF WATER 
OVER MEDlUM HEAT 
FOR 4 MI~UT!;S 

TURN At-J D SAL.JTE 4 MORE. 
M I NUT uS 

POUR ON BBQ .5AUGE 
COOl~ 2. MINUTE'S MORt' . 

LAYE"RCOOKED ZUCCHINI 
ANO MUSHROOMS 
ON TON:;,TEt> BUN 

YOU CAN ADD MORE .SAUCE 

EN:>OY BBQ FLAVOR 
WITH NO FAT.'/ 

-- -~ -SERVES ONE- - -
MULTIPLY FOR MORE PeOPLE 
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·········~································· . . 

C'ry,;tal 6{ly${lr in{lral Wat{lr 
Lemon,· Lime, Orange, and Pfain 

• • • • • • 

Gardrzn of eatin' . 
Organic Cliips anti Vips 
· ~d 9iot 'B{ues anti 'Bfac~ 'Bean Cliips 
'Bfac~'Bean aruf Spicy Cliipofte Vip 

$1.89 & $ 2.49 eac 
Save20% 

• • • • • 

• • 

. 85 cents each · 
Save20% 

• • • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,-------------------------, .r• 1. . . . . I 

, I · I 
. I · · . . '. · . I 

. •. : enricio'$ Organie Pa$ta ~aue{l l 
1 ~ratfitiona{ and ~tf 9fot Cfiifi Pepper I · 

i · · $2.84 each ! 
fanta~tie food8 · · 

Pasta and !}{ice M~es 
Metfiterranean (jeme{fi and ~tf Lentifs 

I Save25% I · 
I I 

Currietf fJJasmati !}{ice witft .Lentifs 

$1.99 each I I 
I I Save15% 

. ,~-------------------~----~ 
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... 

forQoodness Sake 

t{nod~rzn 
N tlibi1eu1 ~ol{lr 

32ounce 

$1.75 each 
. Save25% · 

Mrzndoeino 
Minrzral Wat(lr 

Lime, Lemon 9(jwi, and :J{atura{ 

.94 cents eac 
Save15% 

1>ook for thfU5fl n{lW produet,; in July: 
.9l{ta Vena Cfiocofate 9foneyi Prafines & Cream, o/ani{fa '13ean, and 9foney :J{ut Ice Cream 

.9L{ta Vena 'frencfi o/ani{fa ':f(g{ir 
J!my's o/eggie Pepperoni ana Spinach 1'eta ~ock!ts 

Cascatfian 'farms Cfwcofate, ~~pberry, Strawberry, and Orange Sorbet 'Bars 
· · · · J!fvtta Sage Tea '13ags . 

Jlrrowliead Miffs 01J1anic Wlieat-jj;.ee JI{f-purpose 'Ba/(jng Mi~ 
. fJJarbara 's '13ak!rg "Shredded Oats . 

Lund6e_1J] Suslii !Rjce in 2 {b. bag 
9Vfide{ (jingerSnaps · 

· 9{slture's Patli 'B[ueberrlJ .9L[mo_nd Muesu in l£co Pacs 
Spectrum '13{ue Clieese,· !RJJastetf Pepper, Soutfiwesf Caeser, Cream_'! fJJi{' 'and Creamy (jar{ic Safatf 'Dressings 

Crysta[ (jeyser 'fruit and o/egetabfe Vrink§: 
grapefruit Cefery, quava Leff!On Ce~rt{; prange Carrot, and Passion Papaya Carrot 

. (jwvannt 91atr Care Products 



':ti .. 
-~ ,. 

i 

bl./~: 
· . ..) 

-<4 " -· • • 

{[ ! • . . . , ) . . 

1-·,r.r' r 1v.:' (f l 1 P : · L ..... II l ./1_ ~ -{..-t.._.l ' 
I 

I~ C'on-fa;ner~ frl;'x· 2 l:.ab/r?.s~t)n8 

. of· ea::h ,: ar~J~C>/1 Q '/cJ.ut?dn; /;/u.;'rty ' .... 
and :sa(£, Ptace dtar~aal b(r~V.E~t!S . 
tJrz a./am/r,,;.or; ft-'e: -tt'11. J)rc_,p • u k w 
. drops cJ /ccx:/ cc !em~ t91 each Che, 

Pour am mcnt a_: tn;X-iur£ tJUer-- &Jp 

L"~K foR THESE. 800KS AT fltE UBRJIRY cf the-~bniudto:;. /.et ·~ ~{ 
(A)Jol f a, ·J ·f.a ~·+ Li..crr.r•:e r · b-1: . ·. S,icmd -unii!J[.cr!J"·ta!s _);;:.~~ 
-----:;~-ck - r-9r e/c,-t /-{. k.~~-,--;;ncl ;~ -fDr:m · Replentsh amrncrJt4_ ~--~ " . ·- · ->_) 

Uffj_e t-J/I:c I; 's . ::-'S t.Amr:-.ut r "n-u:_ tlo.-:. k f'nl J(-/ uf t:- ClS. /:6 e.t!ajJO m:ie6 ,. ~-- ·-
~ : L: ;'v~ c{o._ . r_., ·· L· '--' ()._ (a Jqp:6e_d hiti;:!/ . G;~EMi!.fl!:t~ . . · 1<~-h / a (_~a./F:..er 

Y2 · cu.y 

Vs· eu.p 
2,. ieasftttD wc,rcestexs~·~,'t--~ · ScitA .. .ce 
~2. -to.b tesea)r.S f rc~zen Cc!"-cerl"h-ated · 

6 n::tn 3e -(j \A- ,·c.e, ,fl~.a ~d 

2 teasp~·r).s ~ni'~%1 f)()~der 

t teasfoon v&,e.eo..r 

M;)( ct-LL Ln5redL'enis well. 
5t.-ore.-. . \\r\ · a. Jc~r ~ n the . . 
(~'5erc'-- ~Lcr-· W1tZL_ r-eo.ct~~t~, ' 
~Se_. on . (jC(.)..r -~alXJr:.tf: 
~eod.t. · lv'lat<e~ ~u-~1 l C--t~· 

Q - \ . (~ 
~ ~erYJe .ntoe-

d l \Q q C) r- l(:.l .l u . 

., 
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A ~-.-~~~NIA.~ 
by Robin Murray '1J 

We are a nation of consumers · 
and we have become slaves to 
consumption. We let the fashion 
industry control what clothes we 
wear. We let the music industry 
decide what music we listen to, and 
we let the guy w'ith his finger on the · 
laugh track button decide what is 
funny. Our money influences 
industry decisions somewhat. 
however, I would challenge anyone 
to find a pair of brand new spats or a 
compact disc recording of rural 
Manchurian folk music. If you 
found them, try wearing the spats to 
work at a mall shoe store or asking a 
commercial radio station to play the 
compact disc in its entirety. 

Even our religions tend to be 
consumer-based. We hire ministers, 
priests and rabbis to interpret sacred 
writings for us and decide what is 
moral behavior and what is "sin." 
One report on National Public Radio 
described the new breed of churches 
that have been forming which cater 
to the non-church goer. The build
ings have been stripped of religious 
paraphernalia and ·~made tore
semble malls or theaters" so that 
"people will feel more comfortable." 
The congregations are then invited 
to "sit back and watch the show." . 

We are free to choose which faith to · 
belong to, but seldom are we 
encouraged to participate in the 
creation or interpretation.of our own 
faith. 

If we choose not to participate 
in a religious group, we do not 
normally engage in activities that 
determine morality and acceptable 
behavior. We let our media or legal 
system decide for us. · The "political 
correctness" movement is ''! perfect 
example. It is the threat of being 
sued or losing our jqbs ~hat keeps tis 
from discriminating openly against 
others, not ~my ·sense -of moral . . 
responsibility. Another example are 
cases where youths blarrie their 
violent acts on the music they 
listened to. The musiCians may 
never have intended for people to 
take their violent-lyrics literally, but 
in a society where we are accustom 
to letting others make our choices 
for us, why not musicians?~ 

Our p9litical system is another 
example of consumerism's perva
siveness in our socie~y. We no 
longer seek to improve our general 
living conditions; but rather hire 
politicians to perform that function 
for us; The political rhetoric echoes 
the same year after year - more jobs,' 

.Wholegrain Bakery 
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FRESH 13A"'E D, O.RCrAN IC 1 NATURAL.. 

EVERY -DAY 
Moscow Food Cooperative 

a multi-natural corporation 
310 W. Third, Moscow. Idaho· 

less crime, improved services, lower · 
taxes. When they fail to deliver, we 
discard them and vote in new ones. 
Our responsibility ends when we 

. cast our ballot. Sometimes we go a 
. step further· and join an organization 

which will hire a lobbyist to try arid 
encourage the politicians to achieve 
our goals, but seldom does our 
society demand that we put our own 
creative energies into solving our 
own political problems. 

Without creative contribution to · 
our own culture, we begin to 
become alienated from the creative 
aspect of being human. Our identity 
no longer _lies in our culture itself, 
but in how much of our culture we 
can consume. Without the power to 
change our culture, is it so surpris
ing that some young people rebel 
against that powerlessness by 
lashing out against the society over 
which they perceive no control? It's 
time to take back pur culture! Get 
involved in the community! Turn off 
that ball -game ~nd go watch the 
little league play. Join a local choir. 
Volunteer at the Co-op, or the 
YWCA, or a nursing home. Do 
something active to make our 
culture better for everyone! 

:,]~~~;~7'1 ' 
· _ ;_: ~u_ &:p~triefa '~~ - .. -

··_el-·cawe_ RanCh , : 
__ _ ... · · _:_ . ·.:~-~:k€1. :·.,·: --~-:- : • 
. ~;.ld~ho83843 ._;,:. 

:~ · · . · . · :_.,.-.~: :~:'(~),~3~:}· ·<;~· :. ·};_:.·: 

Acupuncture & 
Wholistic Massage 
Techniques in~lude Polarity, 
Ayurvedic Massage, Shiatsu, 

Swedish/Esalen an~ Reflexology 

By appointment 
'208/883-889'4\ ,~ 

Reild 
Imagery . 

Hypnotherapy 
Flower Essences 



When I was growi~g up my 
· father would put the pot of water on 
the stove to boil and then run to pick 

_ the corn. Corn feeds were common 
back then. But then I grew up in 
Southern California, where growing 
corn is as easy as 
growing radishes. 

Since most of my 
adulr life has been 
spent living in cooler 
climates, I have had to 
learn a few new 
strategies for growing 
corn. -

Like all other 
warm-season crops, 
corn seeds need warm 
soil to germinate. This 
means corn should be 
planted around the end 
of May. But with 
some fore thought next 
year, your garden soil 
cart be warmed up 
with a sheet of plastic. _ 
A sheet of plastic, or a 
row cover. will also 
protect your corn from light frosts. 

But frost is not all you have to 
protect your corn from. Those 
beautiful pheasants and quail we see 
so boldly roaming the streets and 
fields love young corn plants. If 
these feathered critters visit your 
yard, you might want to use a row 
cover till the plants are about four 
inches high. 

Corn appreciates growing in soil 
that has been amended with com
post or rotted manure. If the young 
plants are not a deep green, you'll 
probably need to give them some of 

~ -

. ( . ~ 

y_our favorite nitrogen fertilizer. My 
favorite fertilizer is manu.re_ tea. I 
make this "tea" by soaking a 
shoveful of fresh m~u~~re in a barrel 
of water. Aft~r a few days the liquid 
is light brown and rea9y to water 

plants with. 
Fish ernul.,. 
sion is 
another very 
effective 
nitrogen 
fertilizer. 

When 
the corn is 
about knee
high, you 
should top
dress the 
plants with 
compost or 
fertilizer. 
Top-dressing 
is applied at 
th~. base of 
the plants, 
like-a mulch. 
This will 

help retain moisture. Corn is 
pollinated by the wind. This 
explains why you rarely see corn 
planted in just one long row. Plant
ing corn in hills or blocks will help 
insure that the pollen reaches its 
destination. 

The ears are ripe when the 
kernels feel full, all the way to the 
end. But I usually cheat and peel 
back the husk a little to see how 
things are going. It never seem's to 
bother the development of the corn, 
and I can catch worms before they 
do much damage. 

·HOBBIES·· 
Corne See Our 

New Educational Toy Department 
Brio • Playmobile • Geo Safari • Creativity for Kids • Alex Art Center 

Also: Books • Games • Chemistry & Science Experiments 

Architccturall\lodcl Building Supplies • Top Qualit~· l\lodcl Railroad· 
Kits • Radio Cunlroll\lodcls and SupJllil's , " 

· 1\lodcll(ockclrv • Dollllousc Kits • l\linialurcs -.. 
. Military Simulati(,ns ; Breyer Uorscs • En..:tur Sets ~ 

· ... and much more! 11 

Something for everyone ... 

:: Hodgin's Drug a Hobby 
307 South Main, Downtown Moscow • 882-5536 

Special Orders }Velcome • Layaways Avaiklble 

··············~( 
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Be sure to plant enough~ corn for 
the freezer: Corn freezes very .welL 
·I learned this-the hard-way~or was 
it the easy way? I came home one 
summer night, all excited because I 
knew my bountiful corn patch was _ 
ready to pick. ·To my horror, the 
patch had been picked.cleaned, and 
someone had neatly piled all the 
husks at one end of the patch. My 
screams and cries were heard 
throughout the neighborhood. I was 
ready to call the garden police, but 
through my own detective work, I 
learned that a neighbo(s garden 
sitter had mistakenly harvested the 
wrong patch. But the story has a 
happy ending. I called the thief and 
he promptly returned my corn to 
me, in 20 dinner size frozen 
pouches. I ate sweet corn all winter. 

To freeze corn, simply blanch 
the ears and remove the kernels with 
a sharp knife. Eating home grown, 
sweet corn in January adds a ray of 
sunshi'ne to your meal. 

(j 
ParatfiJe :Fann 

Organics' 
Mai[6o~ 

A Letter from fi!e Bsc~country 
. u~s_~d yqur backpack: .· 
. ~-m·eals!Q13t~t~o years ·agd; they 
'kept perfectly fresh and tasty. I 
hiked 8 days across Zion National 
Par~ and your back,pack meals 
were my dinners. I enjoyed them 
all; particl!larly liked the Black Bean 
Soup and Split Pea Soup and the 
lemon bits in the no-cook tabouli. I 

_ really appreciate everything about · 
tliem: your writing, 01;1 them. 
simplicity of directions, low-low fuel 

· usage. varietyjtaste, ease of · 
packing and disposing of .packing 
(the paper is great for cleaning the 
dishes afterwards), lowfat. and 
organic. Bravo! 

Mark Kruegar 
Portland, Oregon 

.9l.vaifa6[e at the 

Moscow :Food Co~op 

,----------, 1 Try this recipe for corn on 1 
1 the cob for a little variety from 1· 
1 the old butter ~nd salt routine. A 1 
1 friend taught this to us two years 1 
1 ago a?d its the only way we eat 1 
I corn at home now. 1 
I Cook your corn your favorite 1 
I way. I 

Equally important as the plant
ing date is the variety you plant. 
With our short growing season, 

I Take a hot sauce, we use 1 
-1 Buffalo's, and pour five, thin 
I stripes down the sides of the 

cob. Go easy the first time, 
and adjust to your tolerance 
for 'hotness' as you go 
along. 

you' 11 need to plant one of the 
newer, short season varieties. Try to 
find a 65 day variety, though you' 11 
find, with our cool nights, they' 11 
still take about 80-90 days. But it is 
well worth waiting for. 

· Take a wedge of lime and 
squeeze gently over the cob. 
Use the wedge to spread the 
hot sauce over the entire 
surface of the corn. 

Finish it off with a sprinkling 
of Parmesan cheese and 
munch away! 

Another advantage to the new, 
shorter season corns, is the sugar 
enhancement (SE). These varieties 
hold their sweetness longer, so you 
don't have to put the pot on the boil 
before you pick the corn. But I still 
do sometimes, just to remind me of 
my father. 

'-~-----!~--~ 

Earth's First Food ... Super Blue Green•M Algae 
An Outstanding Natural Food .('Wild Grown and Organic" 

PLUS 
An Outstal_?ding Natural 

Income Opportunity. 
Satisfied Consumers Report: 
• Increased physical stamina & mental clarity 
• Strengthened Immune function 
• Reduces fatigue, PMS & allergy symptoms 
• Reduced appetite & cravings ... & more! 

1-800-235-71 30 for FREE Audiotape & lnforn1ation Pack 
Org_aniL Whole F'-'~1J Health Inc. 
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by Gina Gormley 

My favorite place to _eat lunch · 
downtown is the Co-op. It's a short 
walk from where I work (the GTE. 
office by Rosauers), and when I get 
there, I can eat some great food. 

The choices provided by the. Co
op Deli staff are very much appreci
ated. I never know what will be 
there, but it's always good. That's 
really the fun of it-not knowing 
what I will be having, and not being 
limited to the same old stuff. At the 
Co-op,- I can try new things; like the 
feta and walnut pate with veggies 
sandwich (delicious!). 

Sitting outside to eat lunch there 
is also wopderful. Part of the 
entertainment is watching the bird 
gather crumbs by the table to feed 

· her babies in the nest up at the 

comer of the Co-op roof. The other 
part of the lunchtime entertainment 
is the chance to visit with some-

. one-I never know who-during 
lunch. Since so many people eat 
lunch or shop at the Co-op when I 
do, I run into someone I know every 
day. It's a great chance to catch up 
with friends. Not everyone eats on 
the outside tables (many folks buy 
food to take away), but there's . 
usually several people sitting there. 
It's a friendly place. 

. I'm pleased that so many people 
eat lunch at the Co-op. I just hope 
when the cold weather hits that we 
will be able to continue to eat lunch 
there, on tables upstairs, for ex
ample. 

AI).( - -~~ 
~ , - ~~~- ~-P., - ') 

~~~l-1- .. 
by Bill London 

We are. 
A small group of individuals 

and families have met several times 
recently with the goal of creating a 
rural neighborhood in Catah County 
(or maybe that could be better stated 
as forming a community in rural 
Moscow). 

We are now discussing pooling 
our resources to purchase a large 
parcel (about 200 acres) of_land. On 
that land, we wan·t to cluster our 
dwellings to both form a mini
village and to leave the majority of 
the acreage in open spaee-. We are 
considering the possible donation of 
a conservation easement to the 
Palouse Land Trust for that open 

space to insure that it remains 
greenspace in perpetuity. 

In addition, we are considering 
the separate ownership of small (2 
or 3 acre) homesites within the. 
larger comm-on space, all located 
near one another to share improve
ments like driveways, well, snow 
removal, etc. 

We are open to input and ideas 
and suggestions from those who 
share this vision and who can 
financially share the burden. 

If you have any interest in this, 
you may contact John and Barb at 
~82-1266, or come· to our next 
meeting at the Beanery, on Monday, 
July 22, at 7pm: 

Where good food is made easy! ! 
' ' 
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-Fresh Pasta and Sauces 
~Raviolis, La8agnas arid Entrees 

-Ready to -eat lunches 

·. Open.Monday.U,ru Saturday 10 AM - ·7 .PM 
. and.Sunday ~oon- 5 PM 

. . ' 

1420 S~ Blaine at the 'EaStside. Marketplace 
. -.; : 882·-4120 .. . 

Overflow 
by J. Thaw 

Hold on· for awhile to let soak or settle 
exchange or attach or let slide 

slippery currents and abrasive dusts 
heartbeat and skin assimilation 

reinjected by touch reinvigorated by togetherness 
suffering recycled fulfillment recast 

swept away by something neither imagined nor tricked 
a life and death not all our own 

grasped my extended hand then removed a glove to do it properly 
flow over the edge of mind and body 

a piece of the puzzle to love fit sriugly 
always making room to let a little more i~ 

DR. ROBERT W. HAUG 
Chiropractic Physician 

208-882-3012 
1 02 S. Washington 

Moscow, Idaho 83843 

:J{g,tive Ji_a 6itats 
- -jor garcfens , 

Specializing in the care of ecologically sensitive, 
spiritually restorative gardens. 

f!'im Tilton-

;;{_ow seeking cfients 
208-882-7063 

~ebrA Qol;lfioe, 1Jh.~. 
1Js!leholosisl - . 

*"rHiiviAu-.t er·(:o,rapl•• -.· -. 
. • ._5U4ins ..;.. ~·••·. . . 

·MJ-67t6 

Jree .C'"'~~lc•rioo · 
· · :-

. ~ ' . . "\. 
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· I recently received a flyer about 
a boycott agains.t Wholesome & 
Hearty, makers of Garden burger. I 
was a little confused about the 
whole thing because it's a compli
cated issue. I like Gardenburger and 
I like the company Wholesome & 
Hearty Foqds. They have-a clean _ 
product and a clean reputation. 

While attending the trade show · 
in Seattle· in April, I had a chance to 
talk to a member of the W & H 
team, who, unfortunately, did 

1 nothing to clarify the issue for me. 
He was angry about the ·attempted 
boycott and this was about all that I 
understood from our conversation. 

Recently I was reading a copy 
of the Provender Journal and found 
an article which addressed this 
issue. The following information 
was provided to the Journal by 
Ashland Community Food Store. It 
is a synopsis of the information they 
are giving to their customers. 

Pineros y Campesinos Unidos 
del Noroeste (Farmworkers & 
Treeplanters Union, or PCUN) has 
ca1led for a boycott of Wholesome 
& Hearty Foods. PCUN's stated 
goal is to procure better conditi<?ns 
for agricu\tural workers at Kraemer 
Farms,·a member of the agribusiness 
cooperative NorPac Inc. (who has · 
the trade labels Santiam, FlavorPac, 
and Steinfeld's). 

W & H has no connection with 
the disputed behavior of Kraemer 
Farms. W & H does have a contact . 
with a sales agent in mass market 
discount stores, who is the same 
sales agent for NorPac, Inc. · 

PCUN believes that even though 
W & H can't have a direct influence 
on Kraemer, they should show 
solidarity by disassociating them-

- selves from the sales-agent-in
common. This is potentially very 
costly for W & Hand it isn't clear 
whether such an action would have 
much affect on the plight of the 
farm workers. 

At the end of April, the GeneraL 
Manager of Ashland Community 
Fpod Store met with Frank Card 0( 
W & H to express their concern that 
W & H is not making the bes~ effort ; 

~ to support the farmwork~rs .. Ash,land 
~ says_ that Mr. Card was ve~y rec~p- _ 

ti~e. though he was puzzled whY' . > '', 

people would think ~@at.W:c &:l-1-.- ~' . . ,-:~ ·-=·-

rJ -~;. would have much influence o-n -
..-:_ .......... "( 

-~;:<(~~~em~r _ _Fart:ns. As he expressed it, 
"" - ; .-.' ' •. , - · · ._,.:<;.; ' ~ ~- -~-~ .. -· .. -::··;.:.·.:;- :..:. _,.,.. -~ · ···" . _-.;--_-i.>.,_•_:---

W & H faces some obstacles: 1) 
their mass market sales agent 
accounts for a good part of their 
business, and separating from the 

-- agent could cause a downturn in 
sales and consequent problems for 
their own workers; 2) W & H is now 
a publicly-owned company, and 
there are potential legal difficulties 
about what kind of public state
ments they can make without 
-consulting their shareholders. 

The General Manager of 
Ashland Foods has offered to send 
Mr. Card a copy of P~UN's requests 
of Kraemer on behalf of the work
ers. Mr. Card said he will get the W 
& H lawyer ' s opinion on whether 
they can take a stand in favor of 

- farmworker's rights. The General 
Manager also asked whether is was 
possible for W & H to find a differ
ent sales agent for mass market. Mr. 
Ca~d did not know, -because the 
agent' s contract may prohibit it. 

What does this mean to you as a 
consumer of our Co-op? I have 
chosen not to boycott W & H 
because I do not believe they are in 
any way -connected with the prob
lems of ·Kraemer Farms and feel it is 
unfortunate for them to have be
come involved in such a volatile 
situation. I will continue to carry 
their products in the store. However, 
I am informing 'you of the situation 
so that you can make a choice 
whether to boycott. There is a 
postcard consumers can mail toW 
& H that states, "I add my voice to 
those who support Oregon 
farmworkers in their struggle for 
justice. To that end, I am currently 
boycotting all Wholesome & Hearty 
products until you cancel your 
contract with NorPac Food Sales." 
Or write to·: Charles .Monahan, Vice 
President Retail Sales, Wholesome 

_ & Hearty Foods, 975 SE Sandy , 
Blvd., Portland 'OR 97214. 

~~;: 7/likaa. ' 
. :10;•.:.- --·~~ ~YI(<>$ 

' ··•---y-- ~ - - · Nowwith -~ . _._ -, f \ · two locations . 
.. • • • • ; . r \I Serving up lhe fabulous 

· i·. ! · 1 Gr~k Gyro, iln~ other 
· · _ ,. , umque salads, ptta .. 

· ' -• '·, .- · sandwiches, r.ptcy hot Jalafel 
and hon)cmade_ soups~ 

Moscow (· 
(across from the theatr~s) 
527 S. Main 8_82-078p 
Pullman ... · 
(next to Burger Kiogr,., ~ ··~: 
NE 1000 Co']~ra,do __ -~~2-890.2 

• - ~ ~ ~-·.- - .. -·· ~· .. ~:.·,·.~:-.. H• 

~~:F~H~ 
~ . 

Pe_9ple often ask me if I like my 
job and my answer is an enthusiastic 
"YES!" When you get right down 
to it, my entire .life is wonderful 
right now. A great d~al ofmy good 
fortune stems from my accidental 
birth into a healthy family. How
ever, some of it stems from the 
wisdom of others. 

One of the best pieces of advice 
I've ever been given came from a 
sign of -the desk -of a camp director I 
once worked for. It was one of 

_ those little wooden triangles with a 
brass nameplate on it, only instead 
of her name it said simply "AD
JUST." That' single word has helped 
me through times of mourning and 
times of deep unhappiness. When 
the s_ituation is out of my control, I 
adjust my attitude. When I have the 
power to change things, I adjust my 
life. 

When faced wit_h general 
unhappiness, the quest~on of where 
to begin adjusting was difficult at 
first. I found another piece of 
wisdom to help my with this in a 
book on organizing, of all places. 
The author had intended it as an 
organizing tool, but I found it 
helpful in diagnQsing th~ trouble 
spots in my life. She suggested that 
you take some time to think through 

I 

Moscow Idaho Seed Company 
Division of George F. Brockt & Sons, Inc. 

Supplier of bulk locally grown: 
• split peas 
• lentils 
· • garbanzo beans 
• red chief lentils 

Be part of the Palouse! 

223 W. 8th Moscow 
~08-882-2324 
Mon-Fri 8-5 · 

KEY BANK OF IDA-HO 
~ ~<>-rr 

~BANK 
THE KEY TO YOUR 
FINANCIAL FUTURE 

609 S. WASHINGTON 
MOSCOW. IDAHO 

881-6504 

lf1volve,~. lf)I')OV(lfive. Pr9fes-. 
·sional. 

Member FDIC - ; . 

. .-/ . "' ·-:;.. :. ·r~ 
. ... ,.., _ , ... ,;-. 

yqu£.,.q,ay, st~P by step; Imagine , 
""'~..:$"'"'~ ··:: ~- . ' 

gettmg up and gomg through yo'ur 
~egular routine. When you come to 
a spot wnere your stomach knots up, 
you know you ' ve hit on a trouble 
spot. 

Having found a trouble spot, 
you then must do something about 
it. Buying a lottery ticket in_ hopes 
of winning doesn't count. Your · 

- effort must directly relate to your 
goals. "You can't get there without 
going',' is another wonderful piece of 
wisdom I recently encountered in a . 
book by the Delaney Sisters. To find 
your dream job, you must look for 
it. To master your favorite sport or 
musical instrument, you must 
practice. Happiness takes effort. 
The good news is, t~e happier you 
get, the easier that effort seems. 

R & D ' OFFICE 
~QUIPMEI'qT 

Guaranteed Sales and Service 1 

Cash Register • Office 
Machines 

·Electronic Typewrtiers • Scales 
Facsimile Machines 

1104 South Main 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 

882-3514 

Quality 
Stone Grain Mills 
Household and 
commercial 
models available. 

Free Cata(ogue 

Grass 
· Roots Living 

Dep. Mec56 
HCR 60, Box 39P 
Bonners Ferry ID 83805-9505 
Phone/Fax (208) 267-7377 

~0o't It Be 
~o~ 1\1/c 
~ . ~ 

. not to hcwe to plan dinners. but 
s till hetve healthy , deliciou.s, hot 
vheetlsl li.na a t etfretction.of the· 

c(J£~ ot_going ou~ to 'eat/ · 

. MAID FOR A MEAL 
. mpkes dinner enjotjable again/ 

Cetll )'vtet r!:J ']o Knowles _ 
. . 882-4643 

for more informa tion . , . 
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Rendezvous in the Paik:Jrso') ! \ 
Moscow's summer music festival, 
bringing cultural diversity and the · 
world's music to East City Park for · _ 
four evening outdoor ·concerts. 

This year I have the privilege to 
be the manager. It allows me to 
meet and talk with dozens of people 
in the community and to work with 
a self-less board of directors and to 
really find out just how cooperative
minded our town is. I have been 

_ amazed at the generosity and 
commitment of Moscow. 

_ Rendezvous is a non-profit 
organization created from grants and 
donations from·individuals, local 
businesses, and organizations. The 
board begins planning around 
November. I started in e~rly Janu
ary. My job is to implement the 
directives of the board. The board 
members are Mark Moorer, Presi
dent; Cindy Miller~ Vice President; 
Joann Muneta, Secretary; Mike 
Waite, Treasurer; Dan Bukvich; 
Michael Cox, Jodi Donaldson, 
Jackie Haxton, David Mucci, Ivar 
Nelson, Jan Proctor, Ellen Hardy, 
Bill Voxman, Michele Ward, Cindy 
Magnuson and Shelly Femreite. 

Each of these board members 
put in endless hours of their free 
time to plan Rendezvous. This. is no 
easy task. I think each member of 
the board sho~ld be congratulated 
on their community commitment. 

This year's entertainers include 
Riders In The Sky, with Texas Tea 
opening for them on July _12. Street 
Sounds, an a cappella quintet, with 
The Groove, a reggae band, opens 
July 13. We end with Irene Farrera 
and her Tropical Band along with . 
Latin Expression Orchestra on July 
19 and Queen Ida and the Bon 
Temps Zydeco Band with Dan 
Maher on July 20. 

Other activities include Rendez
vous for Kids on July 13 and 14 
featuring workshops in dance, 
chemistry, drama, and paper making . 
with recycled paper. Tidyman's is 
sponsoring Rendezvous for Kids 
~his year and has donated T-shirts 
and a free lunch. The Lions club is 
sponsoring Friday afternoon's 
entertainment, story telling by 
Sherry Werner, and a grant by 
Western States Arts Foundation is 
sponsoring Street Sounds for 
Saturday afternoon. 
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Rendezvousiscontinuingthe 
"Button Up" program; which offers 
discounts at various local businesses 
to people who wear their Rendez
vous button between July 12 and 
July 10. Look for "Button Up 
Here!" s_igns around to\vn and save 
money! You can find out about 
Rendezvous on the net, (set up by 
First Step). Just go to the Moscow 
page and you' II see us there. We 
will also be running ads on TV, 
thanks to Century communications 
and Impact TV. The Moscow and 
Pullman Chamber of Commerce are 
selling tickets, butttms, and T-shirts 
for us, along with Pasta Etc., 
Tidyman's and The Palouse Empire 
Mall Office. We set up a table at the 
Farmers Market every Saturday to 
promote Rendezvous and sell tickets 
and buttons. As you can see the 
community is very involved in 
Rendezvous. Moscow is a commu-: 
nity that supports the arts! 

All performances are at 
Moscow's East City Park (thanks to 
the city of Moscow)'unless it rains, 
then we move inside to UI Memorial 

,Gym.' 
I'm very pleased to be_ a part of 

this community an~ to have had the 
experience to see first hand how a 
community works together to bring 
such an extravaganza together. It's 
important to me that I be a part of a 
community and h~lp build bonds 
that tie. I .am forever amazed at how 
people band together to help one 
another and to support community 
projects. This job has given me 
insi-ght to what is possible when 
hundreds of heads are put together. I 
look forward to seeing you at the 
Park! 

PeEt:·J:tW.>·P~ -.d. 

-~P~~~ 
By Taylor Pitt~an " - · _ . _ _ . ; 

Recently a group of citizens in 
Pullman came together to address 
issues of the city future. Repre
sented by neighborhood associa
tions, city officials, WSU adminis~ 
trators, professors and students, 
business owners, service organiza
tions, and others, this group is 
organizing a series of events that 
should have significant implications 
for the future ·of the quality of life in 
Pullman. 

The official title of the effort 
belongs to the American Institute of 
Architecture (AlA). R/UDAT, or 
Regional Urban Design Assistance 
Team, is a service of the AlA and 
consists of urban design profession
als with expertise to address a 
commu~ity's growth and develop
ment issues. Through an on-site, 
hands-on process, the team works 

_ with the community to develop a 
specific action strategy. For in- ' 
stance, the team's work may result 
in specific recommendations for 
downtown revitalization, economic 
diversification, or traffic re-engi
neering, among other things. 

A strong point in the R/UDAT 
process is its commitment to com
munity involvement. The AlA will 
not form a R/UDAT until a commu
nity demonstrates the willingness to 
implement the suggestions of the 

TryOur 

Delightfully Different 
Ve.getarian 

Dinner Entrees 

DR. ANN RAYMER 
chiropractic physician 

Palouse Chiropractic Clinic 
208-882-3723 

803 s. _Jefferson, Suite #3 
Moscow, 10 83843 

team. Therefore, R/UDAT visits 
should result in actual; workable, 
outcomes for the community. To 
~ssist in this com,munity commit
ment, PCEl is sponsoring (along 
with R/UDAT steering committee) a 
community-wide, priority-setting 
meeting on July 18 in Reaney Park. 
At 7 pm, with free ice cream for all, 
com:r:nunity members will have a 
chance to hear more about the Rl 
UDAT process and to give their 
input into what issues the R/UDAT 
should address. Children and 
teenagers are welcome. 

The success of the R/UDAT 
process depends on widespread 
community involvement.. The issues 
that are addressed, and the ap
proaches taken to determining 
action strategies for their resolution, 
will be -determined by the partici
pants in the process. So, if you have 
an opinion about how Pullman 
should look in the future, your 
involvement in the R/UDAT process 
is vital. If you would like to get 
involved, or offer suggestions 
immediately, Y<?U may contact the R/ 
UDAT Steeri_ng Committee at P.O. 
Box 592, Pullman, WA 99163, 
email address: 
scubed@pullman.com., or PCEI at 
882-1444, email: 

- pcei@ moscow. com. 

~eda( CExpPess 
Cj)efi"er~ 
Ser"ice. 

Now you can have your . 
GROCERIES DELIVERED 

from t~e Co-op 

$3.00 plus 5°/o of your 
grocery bill · 

Call -332-4260 for more 
information or to leave 

a message. 



In the past year I've come to 
deeply appreciate the Moscow Food 
Co-op. Though I've been a member . 
since my family moved to the 
Palouse over six years ago, fused to 
do most of my shopping at the 
supermarkets, thinking they were , 
more convenient, and my work 
schedule too hectic to devote much . 
thought to shopping or cooking. 
· At the same time, though we 
lived in a home surrounded by 
agricultural fields between Moscow 
and Troy, I didn't worry much about 
being surrounded by pesticide 
spraying. If spraying was standard · 
practice certainly the farmers, the 
chemical companies, and the 
government regulators wouldn't do 
anything that would hurt anyone!? 
Each spring the omnipresent roar 
and drone of low f?ying crop dusters 
and the trucks with chemical tanks 
only made me vaguely uneasy as I 
went about the business of my life. 

But last summer everything 
changed. Our lives were wrenched 
when our nine-year-old son-'-a 
healthy boy who loves backpacking, 
a boy who packed thirty-seven 
rugged miles in three days at age 
eightr"; felritt w'filf-wfia:t affifsi-~"·. - ~ . 

seemed to be a typical childhood 
infection, a swollen lymph gland. 
Agonizing week_s later, after he 
wasted away to · a· skeleton of his 
former vital self, barely able to 
walk, he was finally diagnosed with 
cancer: non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 

During the early months follow
ing our-son's diagnosis, we focused 
solely on the._ daily reality of saving 
his life. Doctors told us that his 

' ' 

cancer was probably caused by a 
combination of bad luck, genetics, 
and the toxic substances of our 
-modern environment. Cancer had 
been rare in our family before and at 
first we saw his illness as. bad .luck. . 
But as his condition improved, we 
began to take time to read and were 
sickened to discover that non
Hodgkins lymphoma is -repeatedly 
correlated with agricultural pesti-

- cides. 
For example, ·the National 

Cancer Institution. has conducted 
studies in Kansas, Nebraska, and 
Iowa/Minnesota that.show excessive 
rates of this cancer among farmers 
who use pesticides. Though cause 
and effect have not been proven to 
the statistical level required by 
traditional scientific method.,---any 

more than it's been proven-that 
smoking causes lung ·cancer~the 
connection-between pesticides and 
non-Hodgkins lymphoma (as well as 
some other cancers) is clear. 

. Certainly the conn~ction is 
known in people's lived experience. 
Our pediatric oncologist has seen 
enough childhood cancers coming 
out of agricultural areas to make the · 
connection in his mind. Our vet · 
nods knowingly after seeing the 
dogs and cats with cancerous tumors 
who lived among sprayed fields and 
lawns. Sometimes the association 
between substance and illness is 
obvious. 

My son's swollen lymph gland 
and other symptoms first appeared 
in June---=several weeks into the 
spraying season of 1995. Some 
people will call this coincidence
but how can I, a mother cherishing 
her child as the essence of life, pass 
his grave illness and terrible suffer
ing off to coincidence? 

Many pesticides in use today 
were cet1ified under a cost/benefit 
analysis. That means calculating a 
certain number of human cancers, 

, birth defec!s, and other disorders as 
an acceptaote:.!eosT "'for,s-praying -. 
carcinogenic chemicals that may 
improve short-term productivity and . 
profit, the 'benefit' to society. 
Ignored is tbe cost of lon·g-term 
damage to the land, water. and 
wildlife populations. · Ignored is the 
cost of medical treatment and the 
immeasurable cost of human 
suffering. · 

Th~ widely used herbicide 2,4~ 
D is illustrative. Commonly . 
·sprayed-not only in agricultural 

_ fields, but also on lawns, roadsides, 
and the parks where our children 
play-2,4-D induces mutations in _ 
anima1 and human cells, damaging 
DNA in a manner simil~r to ionizing 
radiation. 'This damage is increased 
synergistically by its break down.. . -
product, 2,4, diachlorophenaol. 
Though studies have linked 2,4-D to 
cancer, miscarriage, and birth 
defects _ in animals and humans, 
chemical companies have success
fully challenged the methodologies 
used in these studies, stalling the 
Environmental Protection Agency - . 
from banning or strictly controlling 
use of 2,4-D. 

1 

· Even more alarming, te-sting · 
procedures for pesticide certification 
attempt to ~valuate the effectsof 

only one c~emical ·product .on 
human. beings. This is because it's _ 
impossible for laboratory tests, 
controlling variables according to 
the scientifictradition, to assess the 
synergistic effects of the stew of . -
chemicals that saturate the foods we 
eat-and permeate the environment 
of those of us who lives in areas of 
intensive agriculture. 

One does not need much 
'ecological awareness' to recognize 
the effects of chemical-dependent 
farming practices on the Palouse. 
Ho~ will future generations-our 
children's children and beyond
feed themselves and sustain life 
from this land and water? 

As consumers we need to 
support farmers who are shifting t9 
sustainable agricultural practices, . 
weaning themselves and their crops 
from chemical dependency. The 
only way widespread change will 
occur is when people like. me re- · 
evaluate their priorities and purchase 
food that is not laced with synthetic 
chemicals. Our children deserve 
healthy food and an environment 
that will sustain life into the future. 

·we can make it so by supporting 
the farmers who are using sustain- . 
able agricultura(practices, using our 
dollars to buy organic and no-spray 
·products. Btlying organic food can 
be costJY;, but th~ expense ~s bal- . 
anced by making do with less 
variety, buying in bulk, and mini
mizing waste. I no longer sp~nd -
money_ on the variety _of brightly 
colored fruits and . .veget~bles 
shipped out·of:·season to. northwest
ern supermarkets. Now th_at I 
understand the attractive colors and 
flawless skins of those fruits and 
vegetables hide a variety of chemi
cals sealed in with wax and that they 
are grown at a -great cost to environ
mental health. I've learned to eat 
produce in season and_ be satisfied 
with less variety. 

Truthfully, I haven't found it · 
easy to break out of my give-me
fast-food, I'm-too-tired-to-cook 

mentalitY. I had to learn, in the most 
painful Way, the foolishness of . 
thinking I'm too busy making a :· ·, 
living to take the time to seek out 
uncontaminated food and to recog"" 
nize how· chemicals poison our · 
environment---to understand that the 
way I cook is connected to the_way 
farmers farm and the health of the 
land and my famqy. Sustaining life ... 
means valuing the time and effort 
needed to understand · and nurture 
life in the field and in the home. 
Neither the grower of the organic 
wheat that I now use to bake my 
fa~ily's bread nor I can rely on 
quick-fix solutions to provide grain 
or satisfy hunger. 

We'll be moving as soon as 
possible. t leave this community 
with sadness, but with the hope of, 
finding a place-- where we won't be 
exposed to agticult1_1ral pesticides 
(or many of the same common 
chemicals routinely sprayed on 
lawns, roadsides, and parks by 
counties, institutions, and landown
ers). It won't be easy. But we haye 
to try. Our son deserves a chance to 
live-all people do. 

I know I will miss the Co-op 
more than as a store. Throughout 
this year of our son'sillness (he is 
now doing well, with cancer in 
remission), shopping at the Co-op 
every weel$. ~as ve~y com(orting. 

· Purchasing organic go-od gave 
me the feeling that I was doing the 
best that I could for my son. The 
Co-op felt _ like a_ haven in a storm. 
Thank you for ypur. friendly faces 
and advice. Thank you for helping 
us get through this rough tif11e. 

e 
Global Portfolio Management 

116 SoUth Grlld Avtnue 
Plll11an, WA 99163 

IIYe$lnlent Achiser 
John A. Hauser 

Presideat 
Teleohone: 509-3~-3351 

fax: 509-334-3270 
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Canopy 
Partner Sought 

The Coalition for Central America 
seeks a local non~profit organization to 

jointly purchase canopy for fairs, 
displays, parties~ etc. The canopy 

-would be available year-round except 
for Renaissance Fair weekend. Please 

call 883-0898 or 883-3156. 

Tours ofOrga ic -
·and -the 

Sustainab e Farms! 
offered through PCEI 

July 20 -- Moscow area 
August 8 --Yakima area 
August 1 7 -- Salt Lake area 
September 8 -- Skagitt area 
September 14. -- Boise area 
Call 882-1444 for more info 

Ll'l···· . ~s;l.,.flttiwee! 
Thursday noo"h barbecue and 

concert series on the 
Glenn Terrell Mall at WSU 

_Free music noon until1 ·pm! 
July 11 -The Senders (classic rock) -
July 1 ~-The Toucans (steel drums) 
July 25- Potatohead (folkish fun) 
For more info call 335-9666 
(Both the Senders and the Toucans 
will also be featured during free 
evening concerts at 6 pm on the 
Holland Library lawn.) 

Family Needs. Home 
Well-established, working -

1 :·•··••··_,,.,••••::.:••--l f family of 4 needs 2-3 
bedroom house to rent 
(or possibly buy) in or near 
·Moscow ASAP 
Great References 
Longtime Co-op Members 
2 Cats (90% outdoor) 
If you can help _ 
CALL 882-1674 

. Local Issues . 
on th N - - -

Moscow v· . e et! -
lSlon 2020 --

on-going discu . , sponsors an 
planning and sslon of local 
I growth· -
nternet. T. lssues on th 

o subscrib e 
e-mai] e send an 

_ Majordom @ ~essage to -
0 Uldah -

text ''subsc 'b .o.edu With th --n e v · e ---X ___ ..,.,....}, ........ ,,,,,., ••••••• ,.,, lSlon 2020 ,, -
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